CHINA

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Classic Beijing
Beijing — Steeped in history from the very ancient to the modern,
Beijing is a reflection of China itself, as you'll discover on this
fascinating full day tour.

PRICES FROM

Adult €75
Child €60

Great Wall At Mutianyu
Beijing — The Mutianyu section is one of the best-preserved
stretches of the famous wall. Challenge yourself to climb the 1400
steps or ride a cable car to the top of the wall for amazing views.

Adult €59
Child €47

Best of Shanghai Day Tour
Shanghai — This comprehensive one day tour will show you the best
of Shanghai including the Jade Buddha Temple, The Shanghai
Museum and a silk factory.

Adult €71
Child €56

Chinese Acrobats and Shanghai Evening Tour
Shanghai — The Shanghai Acrobatic Troupe are renowned around
the world for their breathtaking acts but seeing them up close and
personal is a mindblowing experience.

Adult €71
Child €56

Private Tour: Classic Guangzhou One Day Excursion
Guangzhou — Explore over 2,000 years worth of history and culture
as you explore Guangzhou on this fascinating one-day tour. All of
this in one day accompanied by your friendly, knowledgeable guide!

General
€71

Full Day Li River Cruise
Guilin — Take a cruise along the Li River and pass through a stunning
landscape of limestone karst hills and quaint fishing villages before
exploring Yangshuo, China's most European of towns.

Adult
Adult £28
€98
Child
Child €78
£5

Essential Xi'An - Terra Cotta Warriors and Horses
Xi'An — Xi'an was the fabled starting point for the famous Silk Road
and it's also home to the world renowned Terracotta Army, an
archaeological site of unimaginable size and importance.

Adult €98
Child €78

Private: Luoyang One Day Excursion by High-speed Train
Xi'An — Take the high-speed train to Luoyang, an ancient city with
over thousands of years of history, and explore ancient attractions
left by 13 dynasties, starting from the 21st century BC.

General
€222

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

